
Jaidan Burnett is the name, I reside in Stayton OR, and share my support in surrounding communities, such as, Aumsville and Scio. 
It has been brought to my attention that Oregon doesn’t give the community much resources in protecting their communities from 
industrial animal operations, other then dairies. In my opinion, legislators should not only be supporting SB 583, but expanding the 
moratorium to all animal operations. 
Currently our communities are being target by California Foster Farms. Now as a community we do not have many resources to 
protect ourselves or one another for the long term health concerns our communities will endure. Not to mention the economic 
decline our cities will see as well. 
Poultry farming, causes not only air pollution, but also contamination of our water sources. Every chicken factory they build holds 
550,000 chickens, creating 25 parts per million of ammonia in our air. Ammonia effects on a human body are chronic cough, 
itchy/watery eyes, dermatitis, and lung fibrosis. Too add to this, the nitrogen in poultry manure turns into a nitrate, which will runoff 
into our water sources. This effects a humans body by not allowing enough oxygen to be carried through our blood. Also know as 
high blood pressure, meaning heart attacks and hypertension to a single human. This is a huge deal, if you are 100% healthy with 
little to no issues this will affect you long term, could you imagine how this will effect those with current health conditions. 
Now last but not least, each community has taken the funds to invest in expanding housing, and other businesses to bring money 
into the community and the state. The equity of these homes will drop, losing money not only for our communities but also for the 
state. Anyone neighboring these factories with lose almost all equity for their homes. 
The legislation should be expanding SB 583 to include all animal operations. We the people should be allowed to protect our 
communities, and have a say on how comes in. 
Agriculturally, Foster Farms will not thrive as a company here, and would be much more successful in area with less humidity, cold, 
and wetness. Eastern Oregon on the other hand is more agriculturally equipped and would harm less people and cities. That way 
the state can still profit, why also protecting its people. 
Thank you for your time. 


